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ARE LAND AND GRASS THE NEW IRISH MILK QUOTAS?

Summary

As one often reads about how robust the Irish grass-fed dairy-farming model is and how competitive the industry is

as a consequence, the author decided to investigate further. It is an idea that underpins the strategic and technical

direction of the industry so one would assume that this most basic of assumptions has been verified; not least when it

comes to creating a vision for the future in light of the most significant dairy industry policy change in three decades.

A starting point was to revisit some information that was used in the author’s review of Food Harvest 2020. It looked

at the quantity of milk solids produced per farm across a few important milk producing nations. As expected, Ireland’s

smaller herd size and grass-fed milk yields place it well below New Zealand, Denmark, the USA and the UK. Further,

when labour use was factored in, Ireland was well below other exporting nations. Clearly labour costs are an issue.

One was aware that international comparisons have been based upon the variable costs of production plus the fixed

costs that are cash items. They often exclude family labour and land ownership costs. The former is invariably paid

[as monthly drawings from profits] and the latter is ignored unless an imputed rent or return on capital is factored

into the equation. The omission of farmer remuneration and a return on some capital creates the ‘robust’ impression.

This is, apparently, nothing new. A Teagasc review of the international competitiveness of the dairy sector was fairly

recently completed; albeit after the publication of FH2020 [even though one would have expected this work to have

been completed before the FH2020 targets were set]. This review highlighted that, whilst being competitive in terms

of cash costs, Ireland’s high labour and land costs made it no more than average on a full-cost basis. A further factor

in the last five years has been a high cost of grains relative to grass and this will have emphasised the advantage of

grass-fed milk systems. We are now seeing the opposite side of the coin with currently lower cereal prices.

New Zealand has, nevertheless, developed a cost advantage from its grass-fed systems but it has been done on the

back of scale. Whilst New Zealand’s traditional dairy regions enjoy herd-size advantages over Ireland, it has been the

development of South Island dairying that sets it apart. The region has seen dairy expansion and at a scale that, at

times, delivers output levels that are many times those of an Irish dairy farm. Crucially they are investing in dryers and

targeting similar global export markets. It is these investments that Ireland’s ‘new’ milk will be competing with.

What is recognized by the author’s finding [and others] is that when scale is achieved the Irish grass-fed model can be

competitive; but it means doubling the average herd size in Ireland. Is it achievable? If it can be done the reduction in

average fixed costs, including all labour and capital costs, will mean a competitive total cost of milk production.

The conundrum is how to do this in light of a fragmented, ‘immobile’ land structure. The Irish farmer also faces some

of the highest rental and land purchase costs anywhere and, realistically, the cost of removing these land access

constraints is so high that the cost alone can significantly increase production costs. As lands for grass is crucial to the

grass-based system, it is land access and, hence, grass that is going to be acting, post 2015, as the new ‘milk’ quota.

Increasing stocking rate may be a partial answer, but that also incur capital costs and that acts as another constraint.

Various approaches have been used to assess the economics and the industry’s competitiveness. The findings are by-

and-large consistent. They also suggest that a milk price recovery will be vital to the expansion plans of the overall

industry. Coming up short will probably have consequences across the industry and these are discussed in the second

part of this paper along with some strategic issues that may arise if the rate of expansion has been over-estimated.
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ARE LAND AND GRASS THE NEW IRISH MILK QUOTAS?

One often hears about how ‘robust’ the Irish milk production model is. To quote from the ICOS website; “Ireland’s

pasture-based production system makes Irish dairy farming amongst the most efficient in the world, helping to

maintain our environmental, social, and economic sustainability, while ensuring high levels of animal welfare”. Or

from the Irish Farmers’ Journal editorial of 24
th

January 2015; “thankfully our focus on the grass-based system allows

us [to] compete globally”. These kind of statements appear to go unchallenged and seem to be accepted as fact.

The more the author finds himself researching the Irish dairy sector the more he asks himself what is fact and what is

myth. His concern is that too much emphasis is placed upon forage and concentrate costs and too little on fixed costs

and far too little on ‘unpaid’ family labour and the costs associated with land. The focus on grass is understandable

given the historical distance-to-market and then milk quota constraints that have acted upon the Irish dairy industry.

Looking back the industry was focused on butter production [a transportable product] from seasonal spring milk. The

industry developed rapidly in the 1970s and early 1980s but at the point that EU milk quotas were introduced, the

milk yield per cow in Ireland was lower than elsewhere in the EU. Quotas then fixed yields at a level that remained

achievable off grass. With grass being cheaper than concentrates; the conclusion that profits on a quota constrained

farm were going to be maximised by minimising the amount of supplementary concentrates and maximising the use

of grass was logical. Over the years it, rightly, became the underlying mantra in the Irish dairy industry.

With the ending of quotas, should someone have asked whether, unconstrained by quotas, the Irish dairy model

would have developed differently? Without quotas would we now be looking at an industry that operated with higher

yields per cow and with a regular [as opposed to supplementary] use of concentrates? Simply, would the Irish dairy

farmer have evolved a more ‘European’ model? And to extend the point further, would the Irish dairy industry be less

seasonal and more focused on fresh, year-around dairy products and less on commodities? In the past seasonality has

been seen as a major weakness that inhibited product development but since around 2010 and the advent of what

may be seen as a dairy price bubble, it appears that what was once a vice is now a strength and a virtue.

One can already hear some readers saying that the author is an idiot; grass-fed is cheaper full stop. The following is,

therefore, the results of digging a little deeper and looking at the costs of milk production in various ways.

The comparative production of milk solids [fat and protein] per farm

The first concern relates to farm scale and, hence, fixed costs. Over the quota years the dairy industry has continued

to gradually rationalise but the average Irish dairy farm is small in comparison to many elsewhere. The following are

figures for milk solids per farm from the International Committee for Animal Recording:

 New Zealand - 139 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 401 (2012)

 Australia - 120 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 240 (2012)

 United States - 111 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 170 (2010)

 Denmark - 106 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 159 (2013)

 England - 104 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 176 (2013)

 Netherlands - 54 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 82 (2012)

 Germany - 23 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 44 (2009)

 Ireland - 22 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 63 (est. 2013)

 France - 21 tonnes of milk solids and an average herd size of 44 (2009)
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The figures for Ireland in 2009 are 17 tonnes of milk solids and a herd size of 53, thus showing that the industry

continues to consolidate. The same is nevertheless happening elsewhere. If Ireland continues to consolidate at the

same speed as 2009 to 2014 [3.5% pa] the average herd size will reach 77 head. At an average yield that will mean a

farm production of only 29 tonnes of milk solids [at 5200 litres per head and similar composition]. It would take a herd

size increase of 8% per annum for the average herd size to reach 100 but milk solid s would still only be 37 tonnes.

If one looks at the list one can see the relative size of three important players in the global markets [and China]; NZ,

the USA and Australia. Denmark and the Netherlands are major exporters into Europe and England is listed because

it is the home producer for Ireland’s main export destination. It is evident that all apart from Ireland produce more per

farm. The exception is the Netherlands, but then one should ask to what degree is the country’s relatively small dairy

farm size compensated for by its proximity to Rotterdam [as major shipping port] and Germany [as an export]

destination and the strength of its farm-linked organisations like Friesland-Campina and Rabobank?

In a way the interesting comparison to make is with Germany and France. These are major milk producers many time

the size of Ireland but with very similar levels of milk solids produced per farm; albeit with a higher average yield per

cow and smaller herd size. They are not as grass-focused as Ireland and, hence, do not enjoy the benefits that derive

from being able to utilise cheap grass. In terms of the variable costs of production, one would not be surprised to find

that France and Germany are much higher cost producers than Ireland. Is this, however, the whole story?

Should one look at France as a homogenous whole or should one consider its dairy industry as being part ‘industrial’

and part ‘artisan’? It is also geographically and topographically diverse. It also produces some of the World’s highest

value cheeses as well as commodities with its smaller, mountain producers of designated-origin products being

linked to high-value markets through co-operative structures. If one is looking to compare France with Ireland it is a

country that needs to be looked at in terms of its components and its regions; some of which are not competing on

the global markets at all. Whilst Ireland is seeking to produce commodities for global markets in competition with

some major dairy industries, France may offer some interesting example of how small-scale farmers do it differently.

It is surprising to see that Germany retains such a small farming structure. Again this disguises regional differences.

Should one be looking at the larger-scale northern farms or should one be looking at Bavaria with its tradition of

small dairying? Just how do small-scale farms survive in such a high-cost economy? It is likely that on measures like

variable costs per litre of milk the region’s farmers will look uncompetitive with Ireland’s grass-based model; or is that

too simplistic assumption? Just how many small producers benefit from being near market and closely involved with

processing milk into consumer products? It is also interesting to note from one’s research that the Bavarian dairy

farmer has a different approach that focuses more on lifetime yields from cows [and longevity] and that they use a

dual-purpose breed because they do not consider that they have the ‘luxury’ of separate dairy and beef sectors.

To return to the figures, what they highlight is the importance of fixed costs in comparing how Ireland contrasts with

other milk producers. Whereas the emphasis in Ireland is on the low cost of grass as a nutrient source for dairy cows,

the author would be focusing more on the fixed costs of production [especially labour] and the sales value of the milk

[in that for smaller producers in high labour cost countries it is about being within a supply-chain that sells high-value

products to consumers]. Key performance indicators [KPI] should, therefore, also include:

 milk or milk solids per full-time equivalent labour unit [and the total cost of ALL labour per litre/kg], and

 the returns per litre of milk or milk solids [with returns including net income from any on-farm processing and/or

dividends derived from providing milk to a farmer-owned co-operative].
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Irish thoughts on the competitive position of their dairy farming industry

If one compares Ireland with NZ [two grass-focused industries] the difference between the milk solids per labour unit

KPI is significant. At present each full-time labour unit in NZ is handling over 140 cows. In Ireland it is more likely to be

closer to the national herd size [one could suggest that with 63 cows the farmer may actually be part-time with other

activities providing alternative income sources to the farm household] of 63 cows. This is not necessarily a reflection

on how hard the NZ and Irish farmers work but one of herd size and the inability of the Irish farmer to expand within

the context of first milk quotas and second access to land. The KPI’s are:

 New Zealand - 49 tonnes of milk solids per person

 Ireland - 22 tonnes of milk solids per person

The above shows Irish labour productivity at 44% of NZ. A part of this is attributable to the higher milk solids

produced per cow [+18%] although that in turn is balanced by milk yields being about 9% higher in Ireland than NZ.

In a European context the KPI difference is greater. Although the author has not gone in-depth into the comparison,

it is likely that Irish productivity [as per the milk solids per person KPI] is little more than 30% of England or Denmark.

How it compares to Germany and France would require an assessment of the amount of on-farm labour used.

Although the above is not definitive, it is probably indicative of the dairy-farm scale issue in Ireland. And one should

also add that the results may be similar for a wider total fixed costs per unit of milk solids Key Performance Indicator.

In June 2011 a report was published by Teagasc entitled “Study of the International Competitiveness of the Irish Dairy

Sector at Farm Level”. One would suggest that this should be the basis for any claims about Irish competitiveness and

its conclusions should be fully supportive of the earlier claims attributed to the ICOS and the Irish Farmers Journal.

It is thought-provoking that the forward to the report states that “The Food Harvest 2020 report has been developed

with dairy expansion as its centrepiece. It was against this background that Teagasc was asked to conduct a study of

the competitiveness of the Irish dairy sector at farm level”. The words ‘horse’ and ‘cart’ immediately come to mind. It

should also be noted that this was not a one-off study but one of a number that have been conducted over time.

In the following paragraphs direct quotations from the report are presented in italics.

The report first compares Irish dairy production to that in seven pre-eastward expansion EU countries [Belgium,

Netherlands, Germany, France, Italy, Denmark and the UK]. It concluded that “the position in relation to Ireland is still

positive on a cash costs basis per unit of milk solids, with costs approx. 5 per cent below the average of all countries”.

This, however, is based upon cash costs and excludes family labour and any land ownership costs.

“Based on the competitive index of total economic costs, which compares Ireland’s position to the average position of the

competing countries, Irish dairy farms had costs per unit of milk produced which were only slightly above the average of

all countries… Ireland had a relative advantage in terms of particular ‘cash cost’ items, but these particular advantages

were outweighed on a total economic cost basis, due to the high imputed cost of owned resources”.

The following list provides further insights [all are quotations] into the overall findings of the report in terms of the

competitive position of the average Irish dairy farm within the context of other leading EU milk producers:
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 Compared with key EU MS, productivity per ha and per labour unit in Ireland is low

 The finding of below average productivity in Ireland was a feature of earlier studies also

 While the average Irish dairy farm... did…improve productivity over time, so too did the main competitor dairy

countries within the EU15, hence relative position of Irish milk production did not significantly improve.

 The relatively low stocking rates and milk yields per hectare on Irish dairy farms over the period also must be

considered as a contributing factor in Irish dairy farming’s high economic costs.

 The competitive advantage of Irish producers deteriorates when all imputed charges for owned resources [family

labour and land costs - author’s note] are taken into consideration.

 On a full economic cost basis, high land prices are seen to adversely affect the competitiveness of Ireland

“While the Irish dairy sector has low cash costs of production, it is also characterised by relatively low productivity in

terms of labour, milk yields and constituents. Land costs, as measured by land rental values are high in Ireland and are a

key reason why the competitive position of the Irish dairy sector is less favourable on a total economic cost basis”.

“Costs were defined in the following way:

(i) Total cash costs, which include all specific costs, directly incurred in the production of a given commodity, for example

fertiliser, feedstuffs, seeds etc. plus external costs such as wages, rent and interest paid.

(ii) Total economic costs, which includes all of the cash costs identified above, plus imputed resource costs for family

labour, equity capital and owned land.”

“The calculation of total economic costs for the competing countries was one of the most problematic exercises in this

analysis. If long-term competitiveness is to be examined the assumptions regarding the measurement of opportunity

costs for family labour, owned land and other non-land capital must be as realistic as possible”.

The report then went onto look at how Ireland compares against major global market players. Although Ireland’s

main exports markets are within the EU this information is particularly relevant in light of the emphasis that has more

recently been placed on producing milk for processing into commodities for export onto the global markets.

The countries considered in the report include NZ, Australia, the USA, Argentina and Poland.

“It appears that for the period 2008-2010, the competitive position for Irish dairy farms outside the EU15 was very

positive when cash costs were considered in isolation from imputed charges for owned resources…This result is consistent

with previous research… However, as the opportunity costs of owned resources are not included in this calculation this

indication of future competitiveness can only be considered to be valid in the short to medium term. In the longer term

adjustment within the sectors will be a reality. Hence, total economic costs, which include imputed charges for owned

resources must be considered to gauge the longer term ability of Irish dairy farmers to compete on a global scale”.

With land and family labour costs imputed the following is concluded. “On a full economic cost basis the smaller 48

cow Irish farm ranks poorly among the countries considered. On a full economic cost basis the competitive position of Irish

farms deteriorates, but the larger Irish 110 cow farm still ranks well… The lowest per unit total economic costs were

shown to be in Argentina Australia and New Zealand for the period 2008-2010…On a total economic cost basis, the

average size Irish dairy farm… had costs well in excess of some of the major dairy exporting regions of the world. .
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“When economic costs are considered, the competitive ranking of the Irish dairy sector and of the average size farm in

particular, slips relative to the other countries examined. As was similarly concluded in chapter 4, for competitiveness

within the EU15, this finding could also be considered as a warning signal for the future competitive performance for the

average sized Irish dairy farm in a global environment.”

The latter ‘warning signal’ is an extraordinary statement to read in the light of the very bullish statements often heard

with respect to how competitive the Irish dairy farming model is. The report does, nevertheless, offer a ray of hope:

“Furthermore, if Irish dairy farming transforms to larger scale production units in a no quota situation and significant

scale economies are achieved, the Irish milk sectors competitive position will be strengthened”.

A few thoughts to come out of this research include:

 Is it safe to conclude that the Irish dairy industry can compete globally so long as there is a very significant move

towards consolidation? Just where will this leave the traditional, ‘average’ Irish dairy farm?

 If the agri-food industry’s strategy is focused on global markets and processing within large-scale, consolidated

processors, just what is the future for smaller-scale, family-run, dairy farms?

 Can Ireland with its highly fragmented land based actually achieve the dairy farm consolidation required?

 As stated earlier, recent 3.5% p.a. rates of expansion will only increase the average Irish dairy herd to 77 cows.

 Even with much faster expansion, will both global and EU competitors continue to expand at least as rapidly?

 In terms of its labour usage, all fixed costs and land costs, will Ireland with its focus on lower milk yields per cow

from grass be able to compete on a total economic cost basis into the long-term?

 Will land and, ultimately, grass availability be the limiting factor in terms of Irish competitiveness? Will access to

sufficient low-cost grass ever be sufficient to allow Irish dairy farmers to outcompete others on cost alone?

One immediate observation from reviewing the study into the competiveness of Irish dairy farming is to ask whether

too many people in recent times have over-reacted to a period of high cereal prices and a change in relativity in the

cost of grass and grain? Is it this factor alone that has led to the thinking that the Irish dairy model is very robust? Is it

really a sufficient basis for the industry, despite its aforementioned scale disadvantages, to be considered globally

competitive on a cost of production basis? Given the recent falls in grain prices is it time for another rethink?.

Some in-house analysis of the costs of milk production in Ireland

The author’s spent several years at a World-leading university college with respect to farm management economics.

Hence, management accounting for agricultural businesses is a core competence. A natural progression of his recent

research has, therefore, been to look further into the economics of milk production in Ireland’s dairy sector.

As a starting point, some indicative costs of production were determined for different herd sizes in Ireland and these

were compared with figures for dairy farms in England. The reader should note that these are not definitive figures as

they do not result from detailed surveys but have been derived [with some adjustments] from information available

in the Farmers’ Handbook in Ireland and the Farm Management Pocketbook in England. Fixed costs data is always

difficult to determine for any given farm size [as published data is necessarily broadly grouped] but it is hoped that

the adjustments made by the author to the published information are realistic and illustrate the points required.
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Country Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland England England

Herd size 60 80 100 120 160 120 180

Variable costs per litre 11.8 11.8 11.8 11.8 11.8 17.8 17.8

Fixed cost per litre 10.8 9.5 8.7 8.3 7.8 4.9 5.2

Cash costs per litre 22.6 21.3 20.6 20.1 19.6 22.6 22.9

Family labour per litre 8.0 7.5 6.6 6.0 5.3 4.9 4.2

Cost with family labour 30.6 28.8 27.2 26.1 24.9 27.5 27.1

Rent and interest 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.0 1.0

Total cost per litre 31.7 30.0 28.4 27.4 26.3 28.5 28.1

NB. The average yields in the table are 5,000 litres for Ireland and 8,000 litres for England. All stocking rates are 2.25 cows/ha.

Whilst being only indicative, the table apparently agrees with the studies into the competiveness of Irish dairying. In

terms of the variable costs of production [seeds, fertilisers, concentrates, veterinary, contractors etc.] Ireland has

very low production costs per litre. This illustrates the well-known strength of the Irish grass-based dairying system.

It is the fixed costs of the business that weigh against the Irish model. This is not directly related to the grass-based

dairy system [with New Zealand scale it is the cheapest way to produce milk for a market that does not require year-

around supplies] but is a reflection of an Irish family-farming structure where economies of scale are limited. Even so,

with respect to the total cash costs of milk production, the Irish figures are comparable to England. This again is a

conclusion that is reflected in the earlier research on Ireland’s competitiveness within the European Union.

The table then includes an imputed labour cost for family labour. In other words, it assumes that family labour is not

unpaid and that monthly drawings are a necessity. The impact of including such is, as one would expect, to illustrate

how the lack of economies of scale impacts upon the real cost of milk production in Ireland. At current herd sizes, the

cost is significantly higher and it is a cost that should have been fully considered within the context of establishing a

national agri-food strategy; but more on that subject later. Interestingly the numbers do again reiterate the findings

of the Competitiveness report, in that the Irish dairy herd whence it passes the 100 cow market is competitive.

An important point that is not self-evident from the table is that the average herd size in England is already at nearly

the 180 cow mark. It is likely that the average English dairy farm already carries significant borrowings so the point is

that this is already committed whereas in Ireland, for many, the expansion decision lays ahead. Hence, consideration

has been given to the additional capital and land requirements that will be required to expand an Irish dairy herd [this

of course assumes that the preferred option is expansion as opposed to looking to add value to the milk].

Using the Farmers Handbook as a guide for converting a beef unit to a 120 head dairy unit, the author has assumed

that the investment costs required are about €2,500 per head plus the cost of stock and that required borrowings will

be of the order of €300,000. Interest is included at rates of 5% for term loans and 6.5% for working capital.

Country Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland Ireland

Herd size 60 80 100 120 160

Total cost per litre 31.7 30.0 28.4 27.4 26.3

TC after extra interest and rent 31.7 32.0 31.6 31.4 29.9

TC after capital repayments 31.7 33.0 33.2 33.4 32,5

TC if 50% of the land purchased 31.7 35.0 36.5 37.5 38.3
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The table begins to illustrate just how great is the impact on production costs when all the costs are factored in. It

also shows how great an impact land buying can have [the rental assumed is €600/ha and purchase price €24,000/ha;

€250/acre and €9,600/acre]. The high cost of land was a common theme in the Competitiveness report. For reference

the borrowings for the 120 cow herd rose to €625,000 with 50% of the land purchased; a figure that highlights the

level of debt burden that is involved in expanding a dairy herd by purchasing land. A point that reinforces the local

advise that says that is crucial to focus on higher stocking rates and higher grass dry matter utilisation per hectare.

The table also shows the kind of price magnitude that will be required to make investing in expanding a dairy herd in

Ireland an attractive option. This is explored further below using a different set of investment evaluation tools.

An investment analysis of investing in milk production in Ireland

Investment projects are often subject to an appraisal technique that generates an ‘internal rate of return’. It has long

been taught for use within agriculture and rural development and it is in common use elsewhere. Hence, the author

has chosen to use this method to assess the viability of investing in the Irish dairy farming model. He has also elected

to do the analysis using the two scenarios presented in the Farmer’s Handbook 2015; the first is for a new entrant who

is converting beef to dairy and intent on running a dairy herd of 120 cows, and the second is for expanding an 80 cow

herd to 160 cows. The author has made a few changes but the assumptions are largely those used in the Handbook.

The main parameters are a yield per cow of 5,000 litres and a stocking rate of 2.0/ha. The milk price used is €0.31 per

litre. All additional land need is rented at €600/ha. The capital costs used are those in the Handbook although a co-

operative investment levy of 0.5 cents per litre of milk for five years is included. The discount rate used to calculate

the internal rate of return and net present value is 5%. Variations have been explored around these parameters.

Scenario one - new entrant converting from beef to 120 dairy cows

 The internal rate of return is 1.8% and the net present value is €54,700

 At €0.31 per litre the results are positive using both the IRR and NPV rules

 The results do include private drawings of 30,000 per annum and cash rents

 The non-discounted return on capital for the project averages about 2.8% pa

 The overall average total cost for the milk produced is about €0.274 per litre

 With a use of 1.3 labour units, annual milk solids/person is about 33 tonnes

 The IRR and NPV are both zero at a long-term milk price of €0.30/litre

 At €0.28 per litre the IRR is minus 4.3% and NPV minus €119,000

 A price of €0.342 per litre of milk generates an IRR of 7.0%

As said, the methodology is common place in the wider business world and it is unlikely that an ‘investor’ would

consider investing in a project that returned such low returns. It is, however, not unusual for farmers to have a wider

set of investment criterion [including quality of life] and this explains why farmers continue to farm even when they

are receiving a low to very low return on capital. Hence, farmers will often look at farm income [profit and drawings]

and that may be sufficient to justify the investment. The downside risk is the significantly increased borrowing to

finance the investment. The different viewpoint on returns on investment is one reason why there is disparity within

the supply-chain with respect to the distribution of supply-chain margins; farmers have been willing [or forced to] to

accept lower returns on capital and levels which supply-chain partners [who may be required to satisfy shareholders]

would be unwilling to accept. It is why the financing and debt loading to expand milk production and processing in

Ireland by 50% will fall upon the farmer directly and, via their co-operatives’ investments, indirectly.
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Further analysis has been done with respect to land usage. It has been assumed that no further land has been rented

[the stocking rate is increased in scenario one to 2.4 with variable costs adjusted accordingly. The results are:

 The internal rate of return is 4.5% and the net present value is €147,900

 The IRR and NPV are zero at a long-term milk price of €0.285 per litre

 At €0.28 per litre the IRR is minus 0.9% and the NPV minus €26,000

 A price of €0.326 per litre of milk generates an IRR of 7.0%

These results again reiterate the importance of stocking rate and the utilisation of energy from grass. They also show

how the high cost of land impacts upon the profitability of milk production when using a grass-based system.

On an international comparison note, the milk solids per person figures are shown. This equates to around 33 tonnes

per person per year which is still around 2/3rds of NZ and a lot lower than in Australia, Denmark, the USA and the UK.

These figures again show how Ireland is disadvantaged in terms of fixed costs [when including family labour] by

operating a production system that requires scale to be truly competitive [as per NZ]. It is access to land and, hence,

to grass [even using higher stocking rates to increase utilisation per hectare] that is the major constraint facing the

Irish dairy industry into the long term. Hence, the title, “is land and grass the new Irish milk quota?”. It is not a

constraint that is going to go away anytime soon and it is a constraint that is expensive for any one farmer to remove.

Scenario two – expanding an existing herd from 80 to 160 dairy cows

 The internal IRR is minus 7.0% and the NPV is minus €197,000

 At €0.31 per litre of milk the results are negative using the IRR and NPV

 The results do include private drawings of 40,000 per annum and cash rents

 The non-discounted return on capital for the project averages about 1.5% pa

 The overall average total cost for the milk produced is about 30.1 cents per litre

 With a use of 2.0 labour units, annual milk solids per person is about 29 tonnes

 The IRR and NPV are both zero at a long-term milk price of €0.336 per litre

 At €0.28 per litre of milk the IRR and NPV are both highly negative

 A price of €0.368 cents litre of milk generates an IRR of 7.0%

It should be noted that this scenario produces lower returns because it assumes that an additional 30 hectares are

rented at €600/ha and the expansion requires the recruitment of a full-time member of staff. As per the Handbook,

the scenario assumes that the farmer has €180,000 of available private funds that limit borrowing to about €325,000.

The result sets for neither of the scenarios includes an imputed cost of capital in the milk cost per litre presented. If a

charge of 1% was included on capital the cost per litre for scenario one would rise by about two pence per litre and for

scenario two it would rise by about 2.5 pence per litre. As said, quality of life is often more important than money.

Similar further analysis has been done with the stocking rate increased to 2.75 [with a few extra hectares rented] and

to 3.20 [with no further land rented]. The results are:

 At a stocking rate of 2.4, the IRR is minus 3.3% and the NPV is minus €105,000

 At a stocking rate of 3.2, the IRR is minus 2.5% and the NPV is still minus €82,000

 The IRR break-even [0.0%] is at €0.324 and €0.321 per litre of milk respectively
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A conclusion that can be made from the analysis is the importance of grass utilisation to profitability. Secondly, is the

link between high stocking rate and potential profitability. In light of the access to land problems in Ireland and the

relatively high cost of land more grass from the same land area makes sense. It is certainly a local mantra.

One needs to be aware that to increase milk production to the extent being promoted means moving from a fairly

low intensity system [with average stocking rates marginally under two and grass utilisation of around seven tonnes

of dry matter per hectare] to a higher intensity system with respect to grass and land usage. Increasing intensity

invariable comes with associated downsides and risks and accounting for them is a part of the decision-making

process. Given the land constraints in Ireland, increasing land use intensity would seem to be the first choice.

The downsides of increasing intensity include:

 The environmental implications of using higher levels of nitrogen fertilisers. This can be mitigated by using

higher levels of clover within swards [as has been recently highlighted by research] and it has been suggested

that higher clover contents [and less nitrogen] will increase total forage dry matter per hectare; albeit at the

expense of early season growth and that may not fit so well with a February/March block calving approach.

 Increasing intensity invariably means greater degrees of risk. Higher stocking and early season calving means the

system is more exposed to climatic vagaries. The likelihood of another fodder crisis and periods of too much or

too little rainfall need to be evaluated in terms of their probability [frequency] and the consequential costs of

supplementation needs to be included in the [risk] analysis of any proposed farming system.

 Increasing dairy cow energy intake from grazed grass typically means a greater emphasis on spring calving and

spring milk production. This has consequences for what products can be produced and what markets can be

supplied. As everyone knows in Ireland, it means butter, hard cheese and milk powders. It means competing on

global commodity markets and it means accepting the risks and price volatility that goes with them.

The analysis again shows how marginal investing in milk production is. And it is also not just in Ireland. As said, the

kind or returns on capital illustrated would be unlikely to attract a city financier to invest; not only are the returns

poor but they inherently do not like the risks associated with working with the uncontrollable whims of the climate.

From personal experience, their preference is to invest in the processing part of the supply-chains but not in farming

[a few have been attracted to farming recently by the recent food commodity price spike and a lack of alternative

investments post the property market crash]. Investment in processing [and especially where it can be linked to the

marketing of a branded product] have much higher and more attractive potential returns. The authors rule of thumb

is that in a farming-processing investment scenario, 80% of the investment is required by the farming side and 20%

by the processing. The returns on capital generated are probably 180 degrees in the opposite direction.

It is probably fair to say that the investment figures are not dissimilar for the FH2020 50% milk expansion target with

75-80% of the financing being required for on-farm investments. This does not, however, include what farmers may

be required to invest in their co-operatives [so they can process the extra milk]. There are probably three tiers to the

FH2020 expansion investments, i) on-farm, ii) primary processing, and iii) secondary processing. To a great degree

those undertaking iii) are those involved in creating consumer products and who own the consumer brands.

Would one be right to think that the potential profits from expanding milk production will be in the reverse order, iii),

ii), i)? And would one also be right to assume that the investments required are significantly weighted in the opposite

direction? This, of course, simply reflects the different trading weights of each partner in the milk supply-chain.

A figure that one does read is that cow numbers will have to increase to about 1.5 million if milk production is to

expand by 50% in the years to 2020, so just what does this mean in terms of total farming-sector investment?
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The investment capital required to expand milk production by 50%

One estimate that one reads is that €1.5 billion will be required to increase milk production be 50%. Assuming that

this debt is repayable over 15 years at 5% per annum, the additional debt burden on the dairy farming industry will be

€144,000 per annum or €1.95 cents per litre [assuming production rises to 7.4 billion litres] per annum.

The above does not include the land that will have to be transferred from other sectors of the agricultural industry to

dairy farming. With the emphasis on intensification of land use, it may be possible to expand production off only a

further 140,000 hectares [assuming an increase in average yields to 5200 litres per cow and an average stocking rate

of 2.2 cows/ha]. If this is all rented at a rental of €600 per hectare, this equates to €85 million per annum or a further

€1.15 cents per litre per annum. With land purchases [at say €25,000] the amortized cost will be much higher.

In addition to the above there may be the aforementioned co-operative investment levies. It is, therefore, possible to

assume that the capital cost of expansion may be well over three pence per litre per annum [or a 10% increase in the

cost of production] into the fairly distant future. For those buying land to expand this will be yet higher still.

.

The capital costs per cow and per hectare to expand milk production

Scenario one – expanding by increasing cow numbers and stocking rate

The table below presents information relating to the capital required to increase the stocking rate to different levels

from a baseline rate of 1.92 cows per hectare [which is taken as equating to 7000kg/ha DM from grass utilisation]. It is

assumed that there is a constant concentrate use of 500kg/cow. The litres per hectare allows for energy used for

maintenance and the contribution to total energy needs from concentrates. The contribution from concentrates is,

however, excluded from the milk from grassland figures given below as the focus is on grassland usage.

Stocking rate 1.92 2.20 2.47 2.75 3.30

Grass kg DM / hectare 7000 8000 9000 10000 12000

Litres of milk from grass only 8625 9856 11089 12320 14785

Investment/ha @ €4000/cow Baseline 1098 2198 3296 5494

Cost of capital €/annum Baseline 105 211 316 527

Investment/ha @ €5000/cow Baseline 1373 2748 4120 6868

Cost of capital €/annum Baseline 132 264 396 659

Investment/ha @ €6000/cow Baseline 1648 3297 4944 8241

Cost of capital €/annum Baseline 158 317 475 791

The figures above present an indication of the investments costs [from the baseline] required to increase stocking

rates given different investment costs requirements per cow [all investment excludes any land purchases].

To explain the data in the table, with investment costs of €4,000/cow, increasing the stocking rate from 1.92 to 2.75

cows per hectare will require an investment of €3,296 per hectare. With grass utilisation rising from 7,000 kg DM/ha

to 10,000 kg DM/ha, milk from grass will increase by 3,695 litres [12,320 – 8,625]. Using a loan interest rate of 5% and

a repayment period of 15 years, the cost of capital equates to €316/ha. This compares favourably with a rise in income

[at €0.31/litre] of €1,145/ha although it still represents a not insignificant capital cost of €8.6 cents per litre per annum.
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Scenario two – expanding by increasing land area at different stocking rates

The table below presents information relating to the capital required to stock land at different stocking rates to utilise

different quantities of dry matter from grass [assuming a constant concentrate use of 500kg/cow]. The litres per

hectare allows for energy used for maintenance and the contribution to total energy needs from concentrates. As

before, the contribution from concentrates is excluded from the milk from grassland figures given below.

Stocking rate 1.92 2.20 2.47 2.75 3.30

Grass kg DM / hectare 7000 8000 9000 10000 12000

Litres of milk from grass only 8625 9856 11089 12320 14785

Investment/ha @ €4000/cow 7692 8790 9890 10988 13186

Investment/ha @ €5000/cow 9615 10988 12363 13735 16483

Investment/ha @ €6000/cow 11538 13186 14835 16482 19779

Grass rental cents/litre, or 7.0 6.1 5.4 4.9 4.1

Land purchase cost/litre of milk 17.3 15.2 13.5 12.1 10.1

Using a loan interest rate of 5% and a repayment period of 15 years [€96/€1000 borrowed], the cost of capital equates

to €8.56 cents per litre of milk when the investment is €4,000 per cow [all investment excluding any land purchases].

This rises to €10.70 and €12.84 cents per litre if the investment cost per cow is €5,000 and €6,000 respectively. To this

can be added the cost of renting or buying land. This may be ignored if the land is owned; although there is an

argument for including a return on capital and/or rental opportunity cost when calculating the full cost of the milk.

As an example, with investment costs of €4,000 per cow, a stocking rate of 2.75 cows per hectare and renting land,

the total cost of capital and land will be 8.56 + 4.90 = €13.46 cents per litre. Using the price projection of €0.31 per litre

included in the Farmers’ Handbook, this equates to no less than 43% of the income from milk produced from grass.

These figures illustrate just how much capital is required to invest in milk production. It also demonstrates just how

important it is from a profitability perspective to minimise the investment cost made. Judging by the very low capital

cost milking systems being attempted in Ireland, it appears that farmers are generally well aware of this necessity.

The figures again illustrate the high cost of land in Ireland and the related importance of achieving high stocking rates

and high levels of grass dry matter utilisation per hectare. Even so, to create an intensive grass-based system requires

a high capital investment per hectare of land. It may be a low yield per cow system but it is still intensive.

Natural evolution versus forced expansion

The overall analysis within this paper suggests that there may well be a more natural evolution post milk quotas as

opposed to the rapid expansion envisaged within Food Harvest 2020. Recent significant milk price falls will have

certainly lessoned the ardour within the dairy farming industry for expansion and there is now certainly a far more

circumspect approach in the agricultural press towards expansion. It is amazing the difference a year can make.

It is difficult to say how many farmers really bought into the only-way-is-up approach to the global markets, but one

would expect that they have been rather more cautious than those who promoted the 50% expansion in milk would

have liked. The farmers are, after all, the ones who have to take on the debt burden associated with rapid expansion.
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The major plus to the end of quotas is that it provides farmers with a greater degree of freedom to make their own

decisions. One would be surprised if milk production does not rise post quota but for many farmers it will be a gradual

process that allows for the rearing of additional cows and improving grassland by reseeding, drainage and improving

access. It will be about making better use of the resources they have first rather than major expansion investment.

The calculations within this paper illustrate how expensive it is to invest in dairy cows. The cost of land in Ireland does

not help. Labour productivity compared to some other important producers is also low. The land and labour issues

are going to make it difficult for Ireland to expand to reduce its fixed cost issues via economies of scale. Adding high

interest and capital repayments into the mix is not going to be too attractive to many. Ireland may be able to produce

grass cheaply and, consequentially, have low variable costs per litre of milk [or milk solids] but this is not going to be

able to outweigh high fixed costs to the extent that Ireland is going to be a cheap milk producer in global terms [and

especially so when the comparison is made when grain prices are low (or maybe even at their long-term average)].

Given the availability and cost of additional land, one can understand the local emphasis placed upon increasing the

use of grass and getting a higher utilisation per hectare. With a relatively static yield per cow [dictated by her intake]

to increase grass use will mean higher stocking rates and that also comes with a significant capital cost. Just how

many farmers will attempt to do this rapidly? Or will they favour a more ‘natural’ evolution to expansion post quota?

In a national economic environment that was not dominated by thoughts of how to recover from the financial crisis,

would there even have been the establishment of the FH2020 milk expansion target? Even then is it an appropriate

reason to set any industry such an ambitious expansion target? True, Ireland has had decades of suppressed milk

production due to quotas, and probably more so that its EU counterparts [a consequence of which could be reasoned

that Ireland developed its own milk production system], but is its removal alone a reason to expand production?

In a farming industry that is characterised by small-scale family farms and low debt just how much merit is there in

asking such to rapidly scale-up and to increase debt levels to do so? Was there the farm level economic analysis to say

that it was the route to higher farm household incomes? With falling milk prices there is now talk around that says it

should all be about farm profit first. Indeed it should; but it should have been when the FH2020 strategy and targets

were being established. Without a viable farming base, just what are the foundations of the agri-food industry?

Will Ireland have enough large herds to compete?

Judging by the conclusions of the report on competitiveness, one justification for pushing for expansion could be that

it is a necessity if Irish farmers and their processing partners are to compete successfully on the global dairy markets.

It could be a justification for the expansion plans within FH2020; if it was not for the fact that the report was prepared

after the event. The report did, nevertheless, reiterate the findings of others so it could be accepted as a justification.

Equally, the land and labour issues were reasserted as serious problems with respect to the competitiveness of Irish

milk. Expansion could be a solution to the latter but its achievement would require rapid herd size growth and for that

to happen the land market, be it for renting or purchase, has to be freed up. There is still little sign of that happening.

And yes, mechanisms are being put in place to encourage renting and share farming as a means to an end but will

they actually make a significant difference? Just how long will it take for the average Irish dairy herd to double in size?

And for that to happen just how many traditional dairy farms [the corner-stone of rural Ireland] are going to remain?

Simply, just how many herds will Ireland have in 2020 with 120 cows, let alone, say, 160? Ultimately, will they exist in

such numbers so as to increase overall competitiveness sufficiently? If not, is expansion the complete solution?
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Grass versus grain-fed dairy production as an issue

There seems to be a widespread assumption that producing milk from grass alone is cheaper and concentrate usage

should be avoided at all costs. This appears to be the underlying assumption concerning the Irish dairy system. It is an

assumption that has its roots in a quota era whereby it was possible to produce to quota using grass, low-yielding

cows and the land area available. Thus using concentrates by and large reduced profits. When looked at in terms of

cash costs or variable costs the model looks competitive. The inclusion of total costs [including imputed family labour

and land costs] does, nonetheless, present a different picture. On a full cost basis the system is only about average.

By contrast, the many dairy systems around the world use significant amounts of grain within the diet and, thus, have

yields per cow that are higher than cows fed a near to grass-only diet. Higher yields generally mean lower fixed costs

per cow. The total cost of milk produced is, therefore, highly dependent on the price of grains and the competitive

position of grain-fed milk against grass-fed milk will vary with the cost of grains. It should be noted that it is unlikely

that ‘grain-fed’ farmers will have lost sight of the fact that grass is usually cheaper and they will still seek to maximise

the use of cheaper grass and forages within the diet. The relativity of grass and grain is, nonetheless, a moving feast.

A question to ask is whether too much emphasis has been placed upon the high cereal prices that occurred from 2008

onwards [which have recently declined]?. Was too much made of what is likely to have been a spike in cereal prices?

The critical issue is always long-term price trends and it is these that should have formed the basis for investigating

the relative costs of grass and cereals. Were they? Dairy farming requires long-term investments and decisions should

be taken after looking at long-term price trends for both input and output prices. One fears that too much was made

of short-term ‘spot’ prices and too little of trends. This is not a dissimilar conclusion from the one the author has

made concerning dairy commodity prices; long-term decisions [and the FH2020 milk expansion strategy] were based

upon short-term 2008-10 market information. Currently both cereal and milk prices are significantly lower.

A further point to note is that many farmers who use cereals are doing so to supply a market that requires 12-month

supply. It may even be for their own processing and it can be a perfectly rational decision to use a higher-cost system.

There has been comment in the press recently about the difficulties in the UK and suggestions that UK dairy farmers

should switch to lower-cost, grass-based systems and seasonal milk production for commodity markets. Where it

appears that many are looking to similar grass-based systems [often without the land area constraints of Ireland] the

essential point is that it is a market failure relating to a supermarket trade war that is the issue. A massive imbalance

is allowing supermarkets to use milk as a loss leader and to pass this onto the supplier. In a more balanced trading

environment, it would be expected that a fair price would be paid for ‘12-month’ milk that incurs higher costs.

The bottom line is that it is not only about cost, it is about the value of what is sold. Higher value can withstand higher

production costs. Yes, it may appear riskier to implement a higher-cost production model; but then again if some did

not market forces [in a normal situation] would soon correct the situation to ensure year-around milk supplies. After

all supply and demand usually works; so long as it is not distorted by major trading imbalances in the market place.

Has there been too much investment in the primary processing sector?

If post-2015 milk supply is not going to increase to the extent predicted five years or so ago, what are the likely

consequences for those processors who have invested to expand capacity in anticipation of greater milk supplies?

According to a presentation by the Director of Teagasc to the National Dairy Conference in November 2014 the

investment for expansion was an “impressive” €600 million. The majority of which, as far as one can ascertain, has

been made by the farmer-owned co-operatives as opposed to the private-sector, stock-market-listed companies.
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Post investment, it will be interesting to see if there is a growing differential between the ownership of primary

processing activities [i.e. base powders and butter] and secondary processing activities that create consumer

products and manage brand names. Just how many brands are controlled by the farmer-owned co-operatives and

how much, for example, infant formula is sold under labels controlled by these co-operatives. Or does Ireland’s infant

formula only arrive in the retail market under the brands owned by, say, Abbott, Nestle and Danone? If farmer

ownership is limited to milk production and the production of primary processed products will the supply-chains be

able to enhance the returns to the primary producer? If not, will the chosen routes to market deliver profitability to

the secondary-processing, consumer-products, brand-owning section of the supply chain as opposed to the farmer?

If one looks into the amount of recent investment made and being made around the world, is it fair to ask if there has

been excessive investment [€600 billion] in Ireland? Is it not the case that Ireland has been the leading investor in the

EU in the run up to quota abolition? If so, is this due to the belief that production has been heavily constrained due to

quotas and that their removal alone will lead to an abundant supply of ‘new’ Irish milk? Has the issue of the quotas

embedding a milk production system that is heavily constrained by access to land and practicable utilisation of grass

been overlooked? Just how fast can these latter production constraints be eased and how great will be the on-farm

investment costs [including in management] be to remove them? And will that investment happen if the investor-

farmers are strongly linked [and being asked to invest in the processing link directly] to volatile global markets?

A few issues that the authors has with the up-scaling of milk-processing-to-commodities capacity are:

 Just how much similar investment is happening around the world based upon the same market information?

 To what degree is this investment is large-scale, vertically-integrated and then targeted at a specific market?

 How great has the Chinese reaction and investment been to their own food supply and food security needs?

 Is there a processing cost disadvantage when using grass-fed milk that limits plant utilization to say 200 days?

 Can Irish milk compete with dedicated large-scale, year-around producing, vertically-integrated investments?

 Does the Irish dairy system have access to finance [in terms of volume and interest] to compete with others?

 Will the Irish supply-chain model equitably distribute profits in relation to the investments required in it?

 Does a commodity focus limit potential farm profits to the extent that it inhibits on-farm investment?

 Is the commodity-processing model’s ‘design’ only suited to the top 10%, by size, of Irish dairy farms?

 Will farm-scale always limit Ireland’s ability to reduce total costs sufficiently to compete globally?

 Was too little consideration given to the feasibility of, and returns from, on-farm investment?

The impact of excess investment on quality assurance

In recent days [January 20
th

and 27
th

, 2015] the Farming Independent has been focusing on rising milk imports into

Ireland. This is seen as a major issue with respect to the ability of Ireland to differentiate itself in the dairy markets by

installing a quality assurance system for milk. It has also been suggested elsewhere that even having to use a label of

origin will be a problem for milk processors. One assumes that these imports are driven by processors wishing to

extend their processing season. Is this not likely to continue [particularly at the 'shoulders of the Irish season] so as to

spread their overhead costs over a longer season? Also, there is much emphasis placed upon consolidating and

scaling up the Irish milk-processing sector so as to gain economies of scale but is there a danger that an increase in

seasonality [due to more spring block calving] is going to negate the benefits of an increase in scale?
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As there appears to be a drive to more seasonality not less, should one not expect this importing milk-buying practice

to continue? One would not expect imported milk to substitute for local milk as the processing capacity has probably

been geared up to peak local supply but it may well increase at the shoulders of the season. There is, nevertheless, a

potential scenario whereby a processors that has committed investment to expanding capacity for post-quota ‘new’

milk loses suppliers to another processor [the IFA says that farmers should be free to move]; thus leaving them in a

short-supply situation and needing to look for alternative supplies to make their post-2015 business model work.

What could be of greater concern is an increase in primary-processed dairy commodities as they could be directly

substitutable for locally-produced equivalents. An article in Agriland in November suggested that they have now

reached the equivalent of about 1.25 billion litres of milk [23% of Irish production] and it does leave one wondering

how much of the recent increase in Irish agri-food exports is actually due to processing of imports for re-export. Some

of the 1.25 billion litres equivalent may be to make up operational shortfalls pre-2015 expansion but if the secondary

processors decide to maintain/increase imports they will be in a position to keep a world-market-linked cap on the

price of Irish primary-processed products. If one is a multi-national, is this not sound operational practice?

The main concern expressed in the Farming Independent’s articles is for the Bord Bia Sustainable Dairy Assurance

Scheme [SDAS]. It is a business to business scheme that offers customers the chance to tick a sustainability box with

respect to how their milk supplies are produced. To what extent it can, or will, be linked to consumer products that

can generate a higher return for the farmer is an unanswered question. Even so, the crux of the problem is whether

the processors will or can operate systems to segregate SDAS milk and non-scheme imported milk. If they cannot, or

do not wish to do so, as the Editor of the Independent states “is there any good reason why dairy farmers should

bother joining Bord Bia’s Sustainable Dairy Assurance Scheme? At the moment the answer has to be no”.

From a processor perspective, one would imagine that it will come down to a simple decision concerning how much is

added to the bottom line by working with the SDAS. Again, as a multi-national with no particular loyalty, surely one

would expect the decision to be made on a purely commercial basis and that could well come down to a simple choice

between increasing operational throughput or adhering to the SDAS. In theory, one can see a situation whereby they

choose to utilise the SDAS scheme within the promotion of the final consumer product; but will that only come when

sufficient [or all] dairy farmers are implementing the scheme and, therefore, SDAS milk supplies are freely available

to the extent that the availability of the milk does not influence the farmer-processor trading relationship? Could one

assume that there are lessons to be learnt with respect to the SDAS from how the Beef and Sheep Quality Assurance

Schemes have operated? Pretty well everyone is QAS approved but what is the premium paid for being assured?

Will we now see consolidation of the primary processors?

Seeing a consolidation of the milk processing sector in Ireland has been the Holy Grail for some for many years. Is it

possible that 2015 may be the year when this starts to happen; well at least within the co-operative, milk-processing

sector. Just how much pressure are those individual co-operatives that have invested for ‘new’ milk going to be if the

‘new’ milk does not arrive on schedule? Just how impacted are the less-well-resourced going to be when it comes to

farmers taking out their new freedoms to move for a spin? Will it be a test of both business plans and balance sheets?

It will certainly be a conundrum for those running the co-operatives. They will have suppliers seeking support to see

them through the price downturn in 2015 whilst also being aware that there will be a limit as to how far this can go

before they risk compromising the future of their co-operative. We have already seen the problems in the UK where,

it appears, that First Milk left delaying reducing the price it paid its suppliers in 2014 until it reached a point where it

had to recover the earlier 2014 ‘over-payment’ by delaying its January 2015 milk payment. It has also had to go to its

membership for direct financial support. One will be surprised if First Milk is alone in having a troubled 2015.
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Should one be concerned if a re-jigging of the milk supply base [as farmers look for a better destination for their milk]

impacts upon the futures of some co-operatives? Will consolidation improve the price paid to the farmer or will it just

enable the processor to be competitive within the global market at a lower price? Is it about selling the derivatives of

milk or is it about improving the incomes of farmers? At times one begins to wonder. Also will a rationalisation of the

processing actually reduce the costs of milk collection? And given that the plc’s are in the Irish processing mix, can

processing consolidation ever be as complete as Fonterra’s in NZ? So just how great will be the scale benefits?

Who will be rewarded by processing consolidation? Will it benefit either the rural communities or the farmers? Could

it actually even lead to a decline in dynamism with respect to the key issues of farm incomes or rural employment?

Ultimately, will a lack of choice with respect to routes to market inhibit farmers accessing markets that may be able

to deliver the level of prices to them that will make their size-constrained, family dairy-farms viable and sustainable?

Reiterating a commitment to producing commodities

The author has long since had an issue with the lack of awareness towards the rural economy in an agri-food industry

strategy that considers processing sector consolidation highly important. It is too much about economies of scale and

too little about creating premium products in a fashion that generate better ex-farm prices and rural employment.

The 2003 strategy paper highlighted the weakness of having a highly seasonal dairy sector that limits the scope for

value-added dairy product development. A spike in cereal prices [changing the grass-cereal balance] and the market

hype around China and global population growth [that might have created a bubble] may well have been responsible

for a strategic switch [intentional or otherwise] back to emphasising commodity production over products. More new

milk dryers are testament to this re-commitment to process ‘new’ milk into [albeit ‘premiumised’] commodities.

It is difficult not to describe this situation as supply-led as opposed to market led. In-depth market research should

have established the difference between short and long-term market positions. Supply-side research should also

have identified the likely supply reaction in terms of milk production and processing investment [just how many new

dryers are being commissioned around the world?]. One would imagine that the co-operative processing sector will

say that they were only planning to meet their Members’ expansion intentions [it is also interesting to remember that

the Glanbia PLC past up on investing in primary processing at Belview and left the investment to the Society]. And

the Members would likely say that they were stating their intentions to expand less on financial analysis and more on

what they read in the Media and in the FH2020 strategy. Whoever is responsible the result is the same; significant

processing investment has been made into extra capacity even before the first litre of ‘new’ milk has been drawn.

A thought-provoking presentation to read was published by Teagasc in 2012; “The potential of scale economies in

milk powder production in Ireland”. In it is the statement that “a single 15t/hr plant would absorb close to 1/5th of the

additional milk that would arise under FH2020 ( target 50% increase in milk production)”. That is 458 million litres. So

just how many new dryers are planned around Ireland to absorb the post-2015 ‘new’ milk? Certainly, a considerable

proportion is heading towards milk dryers. The question is whether this route to market is going to be able to provide

the typical Irish dairy farmer with a price that is going to pay his/her full costs of production and a return on capital?

As an aside, within the above presentation are the labour requirements for different sizes of milk dryers. It went from

39 people for a 3t/hr dryer, to 42 for a 7.5 t/ha dryer and 46.5 for a 15 t/hr dryer. A pair of 7.5 t/hr dryers working on the

same site would also need a staff of 46.5. The figures carry a caveat that they could be 20-30% higher. It is interesting

to note just how great are the economies of scale that can be achieved with automated milk processing [one should

note that there is no accounting for labour increases due to transportation to a larger, centralized facility]. In this case

bigger is clearly more efficient; at least from a labour perspective. With the smallest 3t/hr dryer each person is

processing 2.35 million litres of milk per year whilst with the 15 t/hr [or 2 x 7.5 t/ha] this rises to 9.85 million tonnes.
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To look at this another way, how does this benefit the rural economy and rural employment. Firstly, the facilities may

be semi-urban and, secondly, just how much milk per day per person will the facilities be processing. The question is,

could that milk actually generate more employment if it was processed in a different fashion into different products?

If one assumes that the dryers have a 200-day processing season [due to the seasonality of milk production], the 3t/hr

dryer is processing, on average [it will be much higher in peak season and lower at the ‘shoulders] 458,000 litres per

day. This equates to 11,750 litres per person per day [this is the production from about 700 cows]. With a 15 t/hr [or 2 x

7.5 t/hr] the figures rise to about 2.3 million litres per day [around 100 articulated tanker loads] with a productivity of a

shade under 50,000 litres per person per day [this is the production from around 3,000 cows or 50 herds]. Clearly the

investment in high-throughput milk dryers is extremely efficient from the perspective of those processing the milk. It,

however, is providing processing employment for one person per every 33 average-sized, Irish dairy-herds.

In terms of creating new rural employment based upon raw materials produced by dairy farmers this is incredibly

inefficient. These figures alone show the massive conflict that exists between the needs of the rural economy and a

food industry that is focused on centralization, high volumes, labour efficiency and the globalised commodity [or

‘premiumised’ commodity] markets. De facto, dairy farmers are being asked to invest very heavily in milk production

and in their co-operatives within the context of a supply chain that requires them to compete with larger, probably

more efficient, farmers elsewhere [i.e. in NZ]. The smaller size of the Irish family farm often requires off-farm income,

so they are also operating as the primary producer within a route-to-market that offers their family members little

chance of being economically active in the processing of the milk that they produce. It is a poor rural strategy.

The importance of innovation to farmers and processors

One should not lose site of the fact that there are significant efforts made to differentiate products away from basic

commodities. The food industry has a track record of adding value to what were, as in the case of whey, at one time,

if not a waste product, certainly a by-product. Whilst much of the new investment has gone into milk dryers, it would

be unfair to say that innovation has not been successfully happening within the food industry and that many are

producing higher-value consumer products. To what degree does this translate to direct benefits to dairy farmers?

Farmers are also encouraged to innovate and to adopt new technologies and new methods of production. It may be,

for example, about using block calving, ‘better’ genetics, improving heifer growth rates or using more sophisticated

grazing systems. With the exception of improving milk solids per litre and milk hygiene, just how many of these new

technologies actually enhance the quality of the milk and result in a higher-than-baseline milk price? Is it mainly

about reducing costs and being able to continue to operate at lower milk prices? It is about utilising more dry matter

per hectare and that is about increasing yield [it is about intensity even if the cow is low yielding] and that is still

focused on reducing the costs per kilogram of milk solids produced. When operating as a price taker, using more

technology has become the only way for many farmers to survive when faced with long-term price declines. It is also

unlikely to change so working out how [innovating] to produce more for less is what farming is about for the many.

It is interesting to contrast what ‘innovation’ means for the two halves of the food industry. For farmers it is about

producing at a lower cost and that means producing more at a lower margin per unit. It creates the technological

treadmill where innovation follows innovation’ production rises and prices fall. It does, however, increases the raw

materials available for the processing sector [as per the FH2020 expansion plans]. Meanwhile those in processing

[and branding and marketing] benefit from an increase in raw material supply. For them ‘innovation’ means adding

value and improving their margins on what the farmer produces. Farmers have been highly innovative over the

decades, but have they actually received just reward for being so? Or do they do the work whilst a supply-chain

‘partner’ walks off with the profits? If farmers are to innovate and to invest, does this situation need to be addressed?
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Can grass-fed be developed as a premium characteristic?

With the recent announcement of the opening up of the US beef markets to Irish beef, there has been much talk

about the opportunities for grass-fed beef as a premium product. It did though rapidly become apparent that ‘grass-

fed’ had a specific definition in the US market and one that was determined by the United States Department of

Agriculture. It is one that is promoted [and one assumes defended] by the American Grass-fed Association. There is

also the begins of a similar movement appearing in the United Kingdom. An interesting point emanating from the US

was that whilst it was becoming increasingly easy to source grass-fed beef, just where was grass-fed milk to be found.

With Ireland’s grass-fed dairy industry one would imagine that any market evolution that focuses upon grass-fed milk

can only be beneficial. Indeed it should be; so long as the industry can deliver the genuine product to the market.

There are, nevertheless, a few issues that may restrict the country’s ability to exploit this market, should it develop:

 Will grass-fed products need a 12-month supply of milk and does this fit with the Irish dairy model?

 As stocking rates rise, will any need for supplementation compromise a product’s grass-fed credentials?

 Can grass-fed be transmitted through to the market place in a way that directly benefits the dairy farmer?

 With the processing emphasis on scale, will segregation in large-scale processing-facilities be a problem?

Is there a possibility that by increasing production from grass using spring block-calving that emphasises seasonality

it will be more difficult to produce grass-fed milk products? Hence, are the objectives of producing grass-fed milk

products and more milk from grass conflicting aims? As with beef, grass-fed may not be as easy a market opportunity

to exploit as first appears. It is clearly feasible, but will it take the creation of dedicated routes to market to exploit the

opportunity? And will those routes need to start with creating the grass-fed dairy farming system first?

Benchmarking Ireland against New Zealand’s dairy industry?

One doubts if anyone would question a statement that’s says that New Zealand is considered within Ireland’s agri-

food circles as Ireland’s benchmark. NZ is the world’s other grass-fed, seasonally-focused milk producer and it is

heavily export dependent and orientated towards the sale of dairy commodities onto global markets,[amongst which

China is seen as a priority]. The author would, nonetheless, argue that the differences are greater than the similarities

and that the focus on NZ should go little further than it being a valuable source of both technical and managerial

information and inspiration concerning the production of milk from grass. Beyond that, the emphasis on following

NZ is taking is taking Ireland off in a direction that is unsuitable for both rural Ireland and for its dairy farming sector.

The author has a major concern about the Food Harvest 2020 strategy because, from a farming perspective, he

questions how much farm economic analysis was undertaken prior to establishing the 50% milk expansion target.

Ditto with respect to appraising just how competitive the Irish grass-fed milk production model really is [as discussed

earlier]. He has made less mention in recent months of the lack of a rural development focus within the strategy. In a

country that has a numerous rural population, the interests and welfare of that population should be paramount. The

Irish family farm is important in the context of Ireland’s rural economy but their viability is reliant upon off-farm

income sources. This income is also needed to retain the rural young and to ensure demographic sustainability.

An all-encompassing rural / farming / food strategy should start with a complete understanding of the resources that

are available [and constraints upon their use]. If the strategy is being developed by government, the starting point

should be the characteristics of the rural population. It should be about the welfare of that population [economic or

otherwise] and maintaining and creating employment should be paramount. Although such are mentioned within the

FH2020 strategy, its emphasis on up-scaling farming and milk processing and ‘efficiently’ producing and exporting

commodities is actually detrimental to the broader welfare of the rural populations. It is understandable that these

supply-chains have to be efficient [and NZ provides examples] but are they actually the right supply chains?
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If New Zealand is to be considered as a benchmark for a milk-sector strategy, a starting point should be to assess the

demographics of rural Ireland and the major dairy regions of NZ. Given where recent expansion has occurred in NZ,

one would suggest that the comparison should be made between New Zealand’s South Island and Ireland.

To go back to first principles as far as rural development is concerned:

 South Island NZ is about 150,000 km
2

whilst Ireland is about 70,000 km
2

 South Island NZ has a population of 1,060,000 whilst Ireland’s is 4,610,000

 Population density in South Island is about 7/km
2

and in Ireland it is 65/km
2

 GDP/capita in NZ is USD40,500 in NZ [‘13] and USD52,500 in Ireland [‘15]

The differences to note are the areas, population sizes and density. If one was doing this as commissioned research

one would then investigate what proportion of the land area is classified as utilisable agricultural area, arable,

grasslands etc. For the purposes of this paper one will just look at the populations of different regions.

Canterbury has an area of 45,000 km2 and a population of 561,000. It is, however, dominated by Christchurch with a

population of 375,000. If this is removed one could make the assumption that its rural population is about 185,000

with a population density of about 4/km2. For Otago the area is 31,000 km
2

and the rural population [minus Dunedin]

is 87,000 giving a density of 3/km
2
. For Southland the figures are 34,500 km

2
, rural population of 45,000 and a density

of 0.85/km
2
. The last figure is probably an exaggeration because of the very sparsely populated Fiordland. For

reference one could add that Waikato in the North Island has a population density of around 10/km
2
.

Looking at some counties in Ireland, County Tipperary has an area of 4,305 km2 and a population of 160,000 of which

very few live in truly urban areas. If one excludes the two county towns the rural population is about 145,000 and the

population density is about 34/km2. For Kerry the area is 4,807 and the rural population [without Tralee] is 120,000

giving a density of 25/km
2
. For Kilkenny the figures are an area of 2,073 km

2
, rural population of 70,000 and a density

of 35/km
2

. For Galway the figures are an area of 6,149 km
2
, rural population of 175,000 and a density of over 28/km

2
.

Simply, the rural Ireland has a population density are about ten times that of New Zealand’s South Island; a statistic

that places rural employment from farming and food processing in a completely different context.

Apart from the major differences in rural demographics, the other important differences are

 The average dairy herd in NZ is eight times the size of an Irish dairy herd and still growing

 Labour productivity in NZ [at over 140 cows/person] is probably more than double that in Ireland

 South Island New Zealand is extremely remote from its markets whereas Ireland is a part of the EU

 Changing from sheep to cows in NZ has allowed expansion relatively unimpeded by land structures

 NZ has a consolidated, farmer-owned processing sector whereas Ireland has both co-ops and plc’s

The following table compares milk production data from three regions on NZ’s South Island with Ireland. They have

been selected for comparison because Canterbury [Darfield] and Southland [Edendale] are the locations for two new

milk dryers commissioned by Fonterra. When it comes to comparative information, it would be difficult to envisage

anything that could be more different than this information that compares Ireland with three regions in NZ that have

been expanding their dairying rapidly. When one considers that Ireland’s recent processing investments have

included milk dryers for producing powders destined for the global market; at just how great a disadvantage does this

information show Ireland’s dairy farmers to be at? When it comes to production scale, the average Irish dairy farm

barely reaches the 10% mark; with the exception of milk solids per person where the range is from 37.5% to 26%.
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Comparing New Zealand’s ‘new’ milk regions with Ireland’s dairy farming sector

Region / country [NZ 2013/14] Canterbury Otago Southland Ireland ‘13

Number of herds 1,046 396 929 17,500

Production [million litres] 4,160 est. 1,084 est. 2,568 est. 5,420 est.

Production [tonnes MS] 353,000 92,000 218,000 387,000 est.

Number of cows 826,000 237,000 532,000 1,100,000

Average herd size 790 598 573 63

Average farm size [ha] 227 194 209 N/A

Average stocking rate 3.5 3.1 2.7 1.9 est.

Cows per person 187 144 183 60-70 est.

Milk solids [kg/cow] 427 388 410 352 est.

Milk [litres/cow] 5,025 est. 4,570 est. 4,825 est. 4,925 est.

Milk solids [tonnes/person on farm] 80 56 75 21 est.

Milk solids [tonnes per herd] 337 272 235 20-24 est.

Milk processed/person [million litres] 3.5 3.7 3.9 N/A

Source: DairyNZ., The Farmers Handbook 2015 and the author’s calculations

DairyNZ also provides information about the employment generated by the dairy sector. It is low and reflects the use

of labour saving technology on-farm and especially within the processing of milk. Even given the low density of the

rural populations in the regions [a tenth of Ireland], the dairy sector is only contributing 2.2%, 3.2% and 7.9% of

employment in Otago, Canterbury and Southland respectively. The number of cows per person employed on farm in

Canterbury and Southland are high even by NZ standards and reflect the labour efficient dairying systems used. The

quantities of milk processed per person are extremely high and reflect the deployment of high throughput, highly

automated milk dryers. The system is designed for maximum output, minimum labour and low costs. The entire

system is designed to produce low-cost dairy commodities for global markets. True, it is said that costs of production

have risen but that is inevitable as more of NZ’s limited agricultural resources are employed to produce more milk.

If one is working on the premise that Ireland’s agri-food strategy needs to generate rural employment one does begin

to wonder where the logic is to investing in highly-automated processing facilities that convert Ireland’s milk into

commodities. Does Ireland really have the milk supply-base [or is it likely to have] to compete with South Island?

Is Ireland far too focused on low-cost of production even though farm scale and land [and utilisable grass] are massive

constraints? Should Ireland be looking at countries with comparable farm-scale and higher cost of production?

Should the country be looking at how it can add value to its milk in a fashion that allows its farmers to compete with

farmers of a similar ilk? Should Ireland actually be looking at creating higher value products [it is not about branding

but creating products] that create value that can enhance farm profits and create rurally-located employment?

It is also not only about benchmarking internationally, it is about establishing your own benchmarks and evaluating

your own performance against them over time. Within the context of a rural economic strategy that looks at creating

rural employment, should the key performance indicator be full-time-equivalent people employed per 100,000 litres of

milk produced as opposed to litres of milk processed per person? It is a radically different approach but it is one that

concentrates the attention on what should be the over-riding objective, building a sustainable rural economy.
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So just how robust is the Irish grass-fed dairy model?

The author’s research suggests that there is a major issue concerning just how competitive the Irish grass-fed model

is both within Europe and globally. Apparently, this conclusion is actually nothing new. More recently it appears that

too much credence has been given to the low variable costs associated with grass-based systems [because grass is

cheap] and too little has been given to the full costs of production. Further grass-cereal comparison may well have

placed too much faith in cereal prices staying closer to their highs of recent years. Overall the major cost issues are:

 the total cost of labour per litre that is a consequence of small Irish herd size

 the extra capital expenditure required to expand and increase stocking rates

 the fragmented land structure and consequentially small milking platforms

 the rental or purchase cost of removing the land constraints on scaling-up

 the difficulties associated with the massive degree of scaling-up required

The model is limited by grass availability but it is also limited by seasonality in terms of its capability to provide milk

for a wide range of products that could increase the value of the milk ex-farm. If anything, recent developments

within the dairy farming sector years are promoting more, not less, seasonality. It is about chasing spring grass. This

has been further embedded by processing investments that are focused on processing more peak season milk.

Ultimately, the question is whether milk from the Irish grass-fed model will be able to compete globally against NZ’s

scale and against others who are operating with average long-term grain prices that may trend upwards by, say, only

2% per annum? It should also be remembered that many commodity-focused producers operate off large-scale

production units [whilst their smaller-scale farmers supply the more ‘artisan’ sector]. Ireland, by contrast, is trying to

compete with them with a farm-scale that is more typical of other’s artisan product supply-chains. When the finance

world [and China] gets involved, it is likely that it will only be about investing in places where large scale is an option.

The major problem is competitiveness due to scale. And will land and access to grass DM simply limit up-scaling?

This, in turn reduces the use of economies of scale to reduce labour and other fixed costs. One questions whether the

system is just not properly assessed in terms of its total costs of production. Yes, it will be possible to expand the ‘top’

10% but what will happen to finance-poor family farms or those unwilling to risk major debt? Across Europe dairy

farmers are dealing with constraints on scale and European labour costs, but for many the resolution of the situation

is very different; it is about adding value to the produce of their farm. Ireland by contrast has chosen to recommit

itself to commodity production that will ultimately limit the value that can be transmitted back to the farmer. There

is a good deal of focus on cost reduction at present but is that really anything other than a short-term Band-Aid?

Into the long-term, is the seasonal, grass-fed model to supply [albeit premiumised] commodity markets going to be

able to deliver stability to the dairy farmer. It is the conundrum that is going to face the industry, investors [and

farmers are such] need to see stability to invest into and one wonders whether the Irish model can offer that. One is

already seeing that the 2014 into 2015 milk price fall is bring a far greater degree of wariness into the farming sector;

and will any number of sticky-plaster risk / price volatility reduction tools and mechanisms going to change that?

At the end of the day, has Ireland been focusing far too much on New Zealand and its scaled-up, grass-fed systems

and too little on learning how some European Union farmers cope with living within a high-cost environment? Has it

also ignored the recommendations of earlier national strategies that have highlighted the weaknesses associated

with seasonality and its consequential emphasis on commodities and not focused enough on higher-value products?
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The strategic implications of the real cost of production

Although we are still half-a-decade away from 2020, it has been deemed appropriate to repeat the exercise that let to

FH2020. One can understand the rational of revising objectives and strategy but one wonders whether January 2015

is not a little premature. Five years may be an appropriate time frame; the Soviet planners seemed to think so, but in

the light of current events, would it not make more sense to see how the first act of the post-quota drama unfolds?

The abolition of milk quotas is the major policy change of the last 30 years and it will be the first chance for farmers to

act unfettered by a policy-imposed production constraint. Whether this will this lead to an upsurge in milk production

is still to be seen. After all quota as a constraint is only giving way to constraints imposed by land, grass and finance.

What is notable is the alacrity with which the farmer-owned co-operatives have responded to 2015 when it comes to

investment to process the post-2015 ‘new’ milk. Have they over-stepped the mark and invested too soon? Have they

miss-read the market and invested into the downside of a price cycle? Worse, have they invested into a bubble rather

than a cycle? Only time will tell if prices will ‘recover’ or move forwards on a gradual upward trend. If it is the bubble

that has burst, just how much farm investment will be made as reality sets back in? If there is to be a short-fall in milk

supply and sourcing wars will it not, inevitably, lead to major problems for the smaller processors in the market? If so,

are we looking at 2015 onwards as a time of major structural change and consolidation in the milk processing sector?

It looks like 2015 is going to usher in change. It may, however, not be the change that many predicted. It may not be

the brave new dawn that was anticipated. One does not doubt that some farmers, liberated from quota, will expand

courtesy of having the freedom to do so. They will still be constrained by land, grass and finance; but if one adds in

lower than expected prices into the mix, just what will milk supplies for new processing investments look like?

The author has had a number of concerns in the past with respect to the establishment of strategy; namely a lack of

market analysis, a lack of farm-economics analysis and a lack of competitive-position analysis. Such work may have

tempered the enthusiasm with which expansion has been promoted. It is enthusiasm that has led to major processing

investment being made in anticipation of a vastly expanded milk supply that may not come on stream as planned. It

is what can happen if you have 18,000 decision makers working according to their own and not the collective agenda.

Also can an agri-food strategy that is not first based upon securing farm profitability be anything other than flawed?

One point that is evident is that it is not just about dairy-farm economics or production-cost comparisons, it is about

correctly identifying the competition. It is also easy to be drawn into making comparisons on a national average

basis. This will, nonetheless, hide the necessary comparisons between suppliers to the chosen target market. South

Island New Zealand was chosen earlier because that is where the major NZ dairy expansion is happening [and that is

where milk dryers are being installed]. The recent global price surge has triggered much investment into ‘new’ milk

[all being done on the same market signals (i.e. China’s melamine scare, China’s growth and global population

expansion)]. This investment is all focused in a similar market direction and, as is now evident, too much of it

[coupled with the Russia-Ukraine factor] has led to global-market over-supply and a serious milk-price downturn.

The point is that this is all ‘new’ milk and this ‘new’ milk is often resulting from new investment. It is not about scaling

up small producers a little; it is about major new 10,000 cow dairy units in China, it is about ‘investors’ [including the

Chinese] rather than farmers putting serious amounts of money on the ground. If one wants to be a major player on

the global commodity markets, these are the people that one is competing with. With its land and money constraints

this is who Ireland’s farmers are competing with whilst being within a brigade of farmers who can scale up rather than

make major [as per many millions of euro] milk production investments. Yes, they can make the scale investments

into processing and that is what they have been doing. Can they, however, make the farming investments necessary
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to compete on a like-for-like basis with the investments that are designed and built for supplying global markets? To

put it simple Ireland is competing with new investments, it is not competing with the existing average. For Ireland,

working within the constraints of its new quotas, it will remain, by-and-large, tied to its own historical average. That

is not a comfortable position to be in having invested in and re-committed itself to the global commodity markets.

It may actually well be approaching the time to re-evaluate Ireland’s strategic agri-food plan. The justification may,

nonetheless, be that a legacy from investing into a bubble may have to be dealt with. Although FH2020 has been

lauded as a success, there is an opinion that says that in terms of the trade balance [as opposed to just exports], the

poor recent levels of farm profitability [not with-standing the price-led profitability in the dairy sector] and what may

yet be seen as over-investment in milk processing, FH2020 may not be quite the success suggested.

One would, all the same, suggest that the creation of a new strategic plan should happen after we see what is going

to evolve in 2015. The 12 months following quota removal may just be significant and especially so if it is a year of low

milk prices. And it is also not just the ‘crisis’ in the dairy sector, there are on-going farm profitability issues in the beef,

pig and tillage sectors. And to that one should also ask how strong the overall rural economy is. At the end of the day

it is about the sustainability of rural communities and their family-farming households and if a strategy cannot deliver

on that sustainability objective, just what is the actual point of having an agri-food strategy at all?

One would, therefore, reiterate the need for a strategy that first starts with the needs of rural communities; inclusive

of Ireland’s family farms. It is about farm profitability and it is about employment for those living in rural areas [in part

to provide supplementary income to family-farming households]. Just what is the alternative for rural Ireland?

Is it therefore time to separate the agri-food strategic planning into two; one that encompasses farming, local foods,

rural development and employment creation and environmental issues and another that encompasses the food

industry and its processing facilities, its research and development sector and its marketing support services?

If 2015 does usher in an era of consolidation in milk processing will it begin to look more akin to the beef processing

sector with few other sales and routes-to-market options for farmers beyond those offered by a handful of major

players? Many beef farmers have already been at the barricades over the consequences of that situation and some

speakers are saying that a major part of the beef sectors problems lie with the lack of competition within an over-

consolidated supply chain. One should remember that one person’s efficiency [in this case processing scale] may be

an inefficiency for another [a lack of competition leading to an inability to access premium and rewarding markets].

One can see from NZ just how little employment is created by a supply chain of large milk producers to regionally

consolidated milk-to-commodity processing facilities. It may work for a relatively sparsely populated South Island in

New Zealand but will it work for a more highly-populated rural Ireland? In terms of Irish rural employment, just how

much is currently attributable to the processing of raw materials produced on local farms? Even now, the existing

routes to market have created a barren wasteland with respect to rural employment built upon using raw materials

produced on farm. It is explainable from a historic perspective, but will it be justifiable to have actually embedded the

situation further in the run up to 2015? The ending of milk quotas is an opportunity but one wonders whether it is not

an opportunity that has already been scuppered by investing too heavily in the route to the global markets.

For a new strategy [or two] it is important to start by recognising what are the major constraints acting upon the

industry and, especially, its raw material supply-base. What is feasible at the farm level is where it all starts. And that

includes an appraisal of how it compares with the other suppliers [who may only be segments of another’s farming

industry] to the market on a total cost of production basis. It is only by fully understanding where one is starting from

that one can plan on a realistically basis. If production costs are too high and/or volumes too small to create a fully-

competitive compete supply-chain, it is then time to look for alternative product and alternative market solutions.
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To-date, the author would suggest that there are simply just too many pre-conceptions to produce an effective

strategy that can deliver for Ireland’s rural and farming communities and its agro-industrial food complex. Is it even

realistic to say that the two have already gone their separate ways and that alone is reason for taking a different

strategic approach? True, much investment has already been made and the contractual raw materials supply to this

will lock most dairy farmers in for the ride that it will entail, but it is important to look beyond a situation whereby the

chosen route to market may not deliver for that part of the dairy farming community that cannot intensify and/or

expand their production base so as to drive down their production costs. And in that the new ‘quotas’ will play a part.

For those farmers who cannot adapt to the brave new, post-milk-quota world will there be any alternative routes to

market? Will there be anything similar to the options that, apparently, seem to allow their smaller-scale, high-cost

farming counterparts to survive elsewhere in the European Union? Is leaving the smaller farmer to become extinct so

as to make way for another’s expansion really the answer because one struggles to see many policy solutions that go

beyond such a scenario. And one does have to ask whether another agri-food strategy that is all encompassing but in

all likelihood will again be too weighted towards the needs of supplying raw materials to a scale-orientated agri-food

industry, going to deliver for rural Ireland and its traditional family farms and their related rural communities?

GENERAL INFORMATION AND DISCLAIMER

The information contained is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by Stuart Meikle and while he

endeavours to ensure the accuracy of the contents, he makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied,

about the completeness, accuracy or reliability with respect to the information provided herein. Any reliance you place on such

information is therefore strictly at your own risk. In no event will Stuart Meikle (or any other party associated with the publishing

of this report be liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or

damage whatsoever arising from, or in connection with, the use of this report and the information therein. Stuart Meikle

encourages the reader to investigate and verify the information within the report and to seek answers where questions are posed.

His intention is solely to enhance the discussion about the future of the agricultural and food industries.


